
LISTSERV command LISTSERV command description Majordomo command Majordomo command description

Help

HELP obtain list of commands HELP obtain list of commands

INFO <topic |listname > Order a LISTSRV manual, or get a list of 

available ones (if no topic is specified)

N/A

Configuration

GET listname <option> get copy of list in a form suitable for editing 

and storing list and lock it

CONFIG listname password Majordomo sends a copy of the current 

configuration file for the name list.

PUT listname LIST update a list header from the file returned by 

a GET command

NEWCONFIG listname password changes the list configuration file

N/A WRITECONFIG listname password replaces the list configuration file with 

the default configuration file, which is 

different from the configuration file 

that was used when your list was 

created.

Information

INFO listname get information about a list INFO listname retrieves information about the list

See GET and PUT NEWINFO listname password changes information a user retries with 

the "info" command; readers 

automatically get the informaiton when 

they subscribe as well.

N/A (must use Web GUI) WHICH find out which lists you are subscribed.

REView listname <options> get informaiton about a list by option including 

<sort_field>, (fiedl1, filed2), etc.
WHO listname find out who is subscribed to the list.

RELEASE find out who maintains the server and the 

version of the software.
N/A

SCAN listname text scan a list's membership for a name or 

address e.g. SCAN listname  *@vanderbilt.edu

SHOW <function> display information based upon <function>. N/A

SHOW STATs usage statistics N/A

Introduction 

Best configured with Web GUI. INTRO listname get intro information for the list



See GET and PUT NEWINTRO listname password creates or changes information that is 

automatically sent to a new subscriber 

of the list.

Password

See GET and PUT passwd listname password newpassword

Subscription

Best configured with Web GUI. APPROVE password  subscribe address subscribes the address given the named 

list

Best configured with Web GUI. APPROVE password  unsubscribe address unsubscribes the address given the 

named list

SUBscribe or JOIN listname fullname subscribe to an open subscription list SUBSCRIBE listname address subscribe to an open subscription list

SIGNOFF or UNSUBSCRIBE listname unsubscribe from an open subscription list UNSUBSCRIBE listname address unsubscribe from an open subscription 

list

SIGNOFF or UNSUBSCRIBE listname unsubscribe from all an open subscription list

CONFIRM listname1, listname2,... confirm subscriptions to lists requiring 

subscription confirmation

N/A

CHANGE listname newaddr change your subscribed address to 

"newaddr" on specified list.

N/A

CHANGE * newaddr change your subscribed address to 

"newaddr" on all lists on the server.

N/A

SET listname options alter your subscription options; includes 

configuring digests, enabling or disabling 

copy of own postings, hiding or unhiding  

your address from REView, etc.

N/A

Other list-related 

GET listname <option> get copy of list in a form suitable for editing 

and storing list and lock it

FREE listname <options> release a held list N/A

HOLD listname <options> hold a list; preventing new postings from 

being processed until FREE command is sent

N/A

LISTS <options> or (no option) find out all public lists (confidential=no) LISTS find out all advertised lists

LISTS OWNed get lists owned by invoker N/A



LISTS MODerated get lists moderated by invoker N/A

PUT listname  LIST update a list header frm the file returned by 

a GET command

QUERY listname query subscription options for a specific list 

(use the SET command to change them)

QUERY * query subscript options for all lists you are 

subscribed to on the server

* See the Command Reference typically located in the appendix of the L-Soft LISTSERV manuals for all the LISTSERV commands and options


